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Welcome to ClinCapture’s latest 
guide “Data Managers’ Guide to EDC 
for Late Phase Trials.” Whether you 
are launching a Late Phase trial or 
reading this guide for educational 
purposes, we hope you find this 
resource informative and useful. If 
you have any questions about the 
content outlined in this guide or are 
interested in learning more about 
our products, please contact:



Things to consider when searching 
for an EDC for Late Phase trials:

Does the EDC system have the ability to enroll a large number of subjects? 
Does your Late Phase study consist of having to enroll a large number of subjects 
or having subjects spread out throughout a wide geographical area? Historically, 
only a few costly EDC providers have been able to handle the large amount of 
data and information processing required for Late Phase studies. ClinCapture 
is proud to offer these advanced capabilities at about 20% the cost of its high-
priced counterparts. Moreover, ClinCapture offers a Private Clinical Cloud, which 
allows customers to maintain their own personal bandwidth. This increases software 
speed, avoids lags, and gives customers full control over updates. ClinCapture also 
offers customer support in the European Union and worldwide server options. 

What pricing models are offered? 
Late Phase trials can be long and costly. Find an EDC provider that offers 
special pricing models for this type of study, which takes into consideration the 
complexity of the study, in comparison to primarily focusing on the study length. 
Pick an EDC system that provides intuitive pricing structures for these types of 
studies. Some EDC vendors, like ClinCapture, focus on Late Phase studies and 
will work with sponsors and CROs to customize a suitable pricing model. 

Does a provider offer fast-study building and execution? 
Late Phase customers are often on strict deadlines in order to file an NDA with the 
FDA and other review processes. This is critical in order for any product to reach 
the market access before competitors. By going with a flexible and nimble team, 
like ClinCapture, Late Phase customers have a better chance of pulling this off.

How flexible is the ePRO/eCOA? 
ePRO/eCOA (Patient Reported Outcomes/Clinical Outcome Assessments) is usually essential 
when running Late Phase trials. It is important to have a ePRO/eCOA that is flexible and can 
be triggered by rules, allows videos to be embedded, and more. Also, consider a provider 
that can offer email servers or has a plugin that allows reminders to be sent to participants. 
Emails engagements should be tracked in the system to monitor if participants read them.   

How invested is the Customer Success team in their customers? 
It is easy to become “just a number” with bigger EDC providers. Consider using 
an EDC provider, like ClinCapture, that offers quality features while still placing a 
priority on its customers. Compared to other systems, ClinCapture’s engineering 
team is willing to collaborate with customers to build requested features.



Are you ready to launch 
a Late Phase study? 
Learn more about ClinCapture’s 
Captivate EDC by requesting a demo 
at www.clincapture.com/demo

About ClinCapture
ClinCapture provides a powerful eClinical platform that enables sponsors 
and CROs to rapidly build and deploy studies, lower clinical trial costs, and 
streamline data capture processes. Offering a host of private cloud solutions, 
ClinCapture’s technologies help advance the evaluation and development 
of drugs, biologics, and devices that demonstrate promise for the diagnosis 
and/or treatment of a wide range of diseases or medical conditions. For 
more information, please visit clincapture.com or follow us at @ClinCapture


